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Swiss theologian Karl Barth once stated that when he studied the Bible, he
encountered a “strange new world… something very ancient, early oriental,
indefinably sunny, wild, original.” This statement clarifies things for me when I
get too comfortable with faith. Our life in faith grows dull if we fail to feed our
souls with God’s creative Word as revealed in the scriptures. Without the
study of scriptures, our spiritual lives become diminished, and our sense of
discipleship grows cold. We lose the excitement we had for the gospel, when
we first discovered the sheer thrill of it.
Yet, God surprises us. As we pray, we become more open to God’s
Word of Life addressed to us in scripture. We again encounter the living God.
We’re struck by a thunderbolt that knocks us off our donkey, out of the
well-worn paths and routines of yesterday. As we confront God’s Word we’re
driven into a world which speaks to us in a new, living voice. It’s a world we
can’t control, where we have to drop our preconceived notions and narrow
expectations in order to hear God speak to us anew, as the Spirit propels us
into new life together.
In 2018, we will be starting a new Tuesday morning Bible study. I hope
you can join us, as we explore this ‘strange new world’ of scripture together.
May we hear with fresh ears that wild cry from the wilderness, so that our lips
may burn with a word that’s indefinably sunny, wild, original…
Join us for our first Bible study, which will be on Tuesday, January 16th at
10:00 am in the church library.

Lori Schmidt
Bookkeeper

Yours in Christ,
+Pastor Rick

Hope Todd
Children’s Center Director

“Looking Up in Faith -- Reaching Out in Love”

MUSIC NOTES
by Bob Plimpton
Reflecting on Our Advent/Christmas Concert
On the afternoon of December 17 our sanctuary was filled to near capacity with people who
joined us in singing carols, both well-known and new to us, together with our choir expanded to 31
voices, a brass quartet of college students, our Sounds of Ascension Ringers, four soloists, and Sharon
Marotte, narrator. The sound was glorious and the congregation was very responsive. We thank God for
this blessing.
Many people worked hard in the background to make this concert possible, beginning with the
chair of the worship/music committee Sally Costa. High thanks go to Bob Murphy, Dale Sorenson, Mike
Ardelt, Kurt Schmidt, Philip Kuey, and Tom King, who moved pulpit furniture in order to put in
additional choral risers, chairs, handbell tables, and move the organ console front and center for Bob to
play and conduct. This had to be done for the rehearsals the week prior to the concert, then somewhat
restore the sanctuary for worship the morning of the 17th, then back to full concert formation for the
afternoon, and then move into yet new chancel arrangements for our two Christmas Eve services.
Tom King also served as “house manager,” meaning everything that had to do with the audience,
such as the sanctuary itself (too hot, too cold?), our four wonderful youth greeters, adult ushers, parking
arrangements, and general trouble-shooting. Darlene Sorenson recruited the volunteers, including
Georgia Ardelt and Drue Sorenson who staffed the nursery. We hope to offer more family-friendly
events for which child care will enable families with young children to attend. Philip Kuey made video
recordings of our two final rehearsals, which were a huge help in evaluating areas needing work, and
then edited a wonderful final version of the concert which is accessible on-line. You were sent an email
with the link. Janet Grosser coordinated the lovely post-concert reception, giving us an opportunity to
welcome our many guests. Many people commented on how warm and friendly our Ascension
congregation is. Hopefully this will inspire them to return.
As always, it takes a whole congregation to create an event such as this – and so soon after our
wonderful Community Christmas Dinner which was so wonderfully done. You are an amazing
congregation. Let’s “tell it from the mountains” that Jesus Christ is loved and served here in the
company of his faithful disciples. To God be the glory!

From Bob Plimpton: taking a brief breather
This fall I have felt very busy with both professional and personal activities. I need to catch my
breath. So I have been given permission to take four weeks off without pay, namely Sundays January 21,
28, February 4, and March 8. The March Sunday I’ll be in Denver celebrating the 80th birthday of a dear
friend. In addition to dealing with much long-deferred personal business, I’m going to use these Sundays
to visit new churches that are being planted in our midst, some of whom are pastored by colleagues at
Bethel Seminary. I want to see first-hand what is attracting the younger generation. During these four
weeks Kim Allison will direct the choir and Jerry Stirtz will play the organ. Kim was director at Christ
Lutheran Church Pacific Beach before I went there in 2000. After she moved to Arkansas she held a
couple of major church music positions before returning to Chula Vista to be near her aging parent. Jerry
is well known to you, as he played several Sundays last summer. You will be in good hands.

Youth Fundraiser at Grocery Outlet

Yvette Stark’s 90th Birthday Celebration
to be held on
Jan 18, 2018 | 12p to 6p
All members welcome to come by and say
Happy Birthday to Yvette Stark

On December 9, 2018 our Ascension Youth
Group held a fundraiser at the Grocery Outlet
Bargain Market on Waring Road. The fundraiser
took place from 8-11 am. Ten-dollar off coupons
were sold to church members, family and friends
prior to the event. Coupon holders then went to
shop during the fundraiser, utilizing their $10 off
coupons. Grocery Outlet gave our Youth Group $5
from every ticket sold. Also, Grocery Outlet provided us with donuts and coffee that the kids sold during the event.
Our kids greeted customers as they entered
the store, helped to bag groceries and helped people
out to their cars with their bags and they helped to
sell the coffee and donuts.
This event turned out to be a fun event for
everyone. It was great to see so many familiar faces
at the store- it was like a little field trip for
Ascension ‘s social hour!! The staff at Grocery Outlet
were all friendly and fantastic and so very helpful.
On behalf of the Ascension Youth Group and
their families, I would like to say a big THANK YOU to
all those who purchased tickets and came to shop,
to those that helped work the event, and a very
special Thank You to the owners and staff at Grocery
Outlet. Together we raised $580 for our trip to
Houston Texas this Summer for the Lutheran Youth
National Conference. That’s 9 fewer houses that the
kids will have to clean….
If you would still like to contribute to the
Youth fund, you will have more opportunities over
the next several months. Sign-up for house cleaning,
come to the 50’s Sock-Hop at the end or January or
come to the Easter Breakfast. We will also be having
bake sales throughout the year or you can always
drop of your quarters or spare change in the tube in
the Narthex.

Address is 6720 Clara Lee Ave, San Diego ca
92120 Allied Gardens.

Thanks again for everything!!!!
Kerri Matheson

A group from Ascension went caroling on Sunday, Dec.
10th. There were 16 singers in the group and we went
to three retirement site and two homes. We saw shutins Yvette Stark, Marv Holmberg, Chet Oliver, Michiko
& Kurt Schamber together with some family members.
We also visited Pinetree Lodge and sang for the residents there. It was a long, but wonderful day of sharing
the joy and blessings of Christmas. Next year we hope
even more people will volunteer their time for this important ministry of Ascension.
—Bob Freistedt

YOU’RE INVITED TO

History of the San Diego Mandolin Orchestra
The San Diego Mandolin Orchestra was co-founded in 1968 by Victor DeGuide, who played viola with the San
Diego Symphony and taught music in local schools. With several adult students currently with the orchestra
today, he originally called his group the Singing Strings, performing at Seaport Village, Balboa Park and
elsewhere. In 1972, De Guide was joined by retiring teacher, Eugene Vacher and Vacher’s wife (pianist and
mandolinist) Mary as well as our current conductor (a player of trumpet, piano, mandolin, mandola and
mandocello) who taught in SDUSD. Jim co-directed with Eugene and took over the baton completely when
Eugene Vacher died just short of turning 101. Jim is now a semi-retired band director from SDUSD. He repairs
instruments for free to help students get a start at band in the schools. We have 20-30 players in the orchestra. They travel from as far as Chula Vista and Oceanside to rehearse Wednesdays from 6pm to 9pm at Mesa
College. The orchestra plays at Retirement Homes and the occasional church. Every year at Coronado UMC.
We play popular and classical tunes with many themes including: Christmas, Italian, Music Around the World
and, for Ascension, Valentine’s Day. Our concert will be on Sunday Feb 11th at 4pm.

We are in need of Cereal, Rice, Noodles,
and Soup for the Food Bank. Please

STAFF THANK YOU GIFTS

consider donating today!

Well, 2017 is drawing to a
close. We are all busy with plans for the
celebration of baby Jesus. Please take a
few minutes to think about how much the
staff at Ascension has enriched your life
this past year. Pastor has fed our souls
with the Word and prayer, Bob has
elevated our praise and inspired us with
music, Nicole has kept us on track and
running smoothly, Lori has paid the bills
and maintained the books. While our
gratitude goes out to Angela for her
years of dedicated service to the
Children’s Center, she will be happy to
know that Center is in the loving hands of
our wonderful new director, Hope.
We will be collecting an Epiphany
gift to be distributed to the staff as a
thank you for service well done. If you
would like to contribute, please put checks
(with Epiphany gift in the memo line) or on
the envelope if you wish to give cash.
Naturally, a personal thank you for the
past year of service would be joyfully
received, I am sure.
Please make sure all gifts are placed
in the offering plate, safe or sent to the office by Tuesday, Jan. 2, 2018.
Blessings,
Emily Hart

Michiko and I would like to thank the Carolers who
came to our house Sunday. It was very much
appreciated it really made our Christmas. Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year to all the
members of Ascension Lutheran church.
—Kurt and Michiko Schamber

On November 14th, the confirmation kids at
Ascension Lutheran Church, went to the 2017 MIddle
School Youth Gathering. This gathering was about being
Instagood, meaning the way that God sees you is not
how everybody else sees you. We arrived on Friday and
there was an opening meeting. During this meeting,
the kids learned about how others may see us differently than God sees us. After the opening meeting was
night life. There were numerous activities in night life
including, 9-square, a dance party, minute-to-win-it
games, jumpies and the Emoji Movie was playing.

The next day we had to get up bright and early
for a session and after that we split up into groups to
go to our independent workshops. Drue, Lily, Carter
and I all went to a workshop together called #Selfie. In
this workshop we all learned about how much we are
worth to God. Other people see a picture of us and
judge us immediately without thinking. However, God
doesn’t do that. He knows the real us and loves us exactly as we are. After, Lily, Drue and I went to a
workshop called #AreYouListeningGod? In this workshop we were taught about different types of prayer,
including but not limited to, prayer braids, coloring,
drawing in sand and prayer rocks. Carter participated in
a workshop called #InstaProv. In this workshop Carter
played games, acted and had lots of fun. After, we went
to Disneyland. At Disneyland, we went on the Matterhorn, Space Mountain and many other fun rides. On
the Sunday after, there was a short service that concluded our very fun weekend.
—Kayla Matheson

SAVE THE DATE FOR:
What: 50’s Dinner and Sock Hop
When: January 29, 2018
5-10 pm
Where: Ascension Lutheran Church
Why: Ascension Youth
Fundraiser for their trip to
Houston for the Nation Lutheran
Youth Conference
**More Information to Come
See Kerri Matheson for details.

JANUARY MEN’S BREAKFAST:
BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT mark your calendar and
attend the Men’s Breakfast on Sat. Jan. 27th at 7 a.m. Yes
I know it is early, but it is worth it. A delicious breakfast,
great fellowship and a lively discussion. We have a special treat this month-Pastor Rick will lead a discussion on
the flag, patriotism and the scriptures. Don’t miss it.

ADULT BIBLE STUDY

Blake and Sheree
Slaughter's son Brandon got
engaged in
December to Stephanie!
Oh What a joyous Day!

A NEW LOOK AT THE SCRIPTURES will begin on Sunday,
January 6th. We will be using studies from “Living Lutheran” and other sources to see how God’s Word speaks to
current issues on our world today. On January 14th for
two Sundays Pastor Rick will join us and lead a discussion
on patriotism, politics and the scriptures. The class will
meet in the Library after worship. Bring your refreshments and join us for a lively discussion.

JANUARY BIRTHDAY’S
1/2
1/3
1/6
1/7
1/8
1/18
1/19
1/24
1/27
1/31

Heather King
Michiko Schamber
Carter Provins
Richard Benjamin
Eddie Costa
Yvette Stark
Cooper Provins
Sally Costa
Jack Marotte
Bob Murphy

JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES
1/12

Ellen & Paul Buchy

70 Years

If your birthday or anniversary does not appear,
please call the office. We wish to include everyone.
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Kerri Matheson…….….……(619) 300-9472
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Stewardship
Carol Rutherford .………....(619) 501-4387
Worship & Music
Sally Costa………..…….….....(619) 723-4226
Recording Secretary
Chris Stoneberg……….…..(619) 469-9508

